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Hi..I haven’t sent you an email since last year!  
        Here is the first for the New Year:- 
   
                   A Super Reason to be Proud:- Constance B in Y4. 
  This message shows the tremendous spirit displayed by a particular child whose mum has had 
quite a testing few weeks as she awaited to give birth to her new baby...and ,since the birth ,whilst 

still in hospital. I thought it such a lovely story to start the New Year... ️.Positivity, care and 
love...Happy New Year. I feel it is extra special as I know it is also Constance’s birthday today 
. HAPPY BIRTHDAY CONSTANCE...SUPERSTAR! 
 
Mum writes about Constance:- 
..... She really has been amazingly mature and kind hearted throughout, despite the trials 
and tribulations which have been thrown our way. 
She's made me drinks, sandwiches, tidied, fetched and carried for me, all of her own 
accord. She's also been corresponding with the nurses at the hospital ...to thank them for 
their hard work and to learn all about them ...She has even been writing them jokes to lift 
their spirits during their long shifts over the Christmas period! The nurses love receiving 
her letters, and the entertainment they provide. 
 
We are extremely proud of Constance and her loving nature and resilience. I honestly don't 
know how I would have coped without her, and wanted to share with you what a truly 
special little lady she is. 

Three cheers for Constance!  ️A lovely warm message of care and consideration as we start 

2021.   🧸🧸       Also, Happy Birthday to her and anyone else with a birthday on New Year’s Day.

 
             ———000000———- 
Reminders:-  
1. On our return to school  the staff are well prepared to continue with ‘catch up’ and developing 
your child’s non negotiable basic skills. Please don’t forget to return their homework. Thank You. 
2. Year Group designated PE Days continue so don’t forget for your child to come to school in their 
PE kit if the first day back - Monday - is their day for PE. 
3.Christmas ‘films’ of our kiddies Christmas Productions. Thank You for the kind messages and 
appreciation of the Nativity as performed by our very youngest children ( N,Rec,Y1)- this sent to all 
parents . We  also managed to save most of Y2 Carol Concert. 
However, the Upper School films - although parts have been saved, much remains on the faulty 
hard drive.   We remain determined to sort the problem - eventually!!! 
4. The ‘Wear Anything Christmassy ‘ Days resulted in funds being collected for various charities. 
Thank you for your care.  Information on exact totals will be sent out shortly. 
5. Our latest school menu appears on our website:-   www.standrews.hull.sch.uk 
Only slight changes. Packed lunches continue until we are well on top of Covid! 
 
                 ————000000————- 
Well,again, lots to be positive about.    Remember: 
WE ARE ALL IN THIS TOGETHER...WE WILL ALL PULL THROUGH TOGETHER. 
Mrs Snowden ( ex staff + Governor)  sends her own design of a Happy New Year  message:- 
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